


A History of Educational 
Excellence in Coral Gables
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In 1923, Coral Gables Grammar School - later renamed Coral Gables 

Elementary - opened with 39 students and one teacher, Mary Feaster 

Jackson. The school was financed and built by Coral Gables founder 

George Merrick, who believed that “beautiful things inspire higher ideals in 

the minds of children.” For this reason, he commissioned a nationally-

known architectural firm to build a school of Spanish colonial architecture. 

The school, located at 105 Minorca Avenue, was named a “City of Coral 

Gables landmark” and is listed on the U.S. National Register of Historic 

Places.

Over the last century, this Miami-Dade County Public School - now known 

as Coral Gables Preparatory Academy - has made a lasting impression on 

the lives of the thousands of children who have attended. With an 

excellent academic reputation, Coral Gables Prep provides every student 

with a solid, well-rounded educational foundation, influenced and 

nurtured by exceptional teachers, faculty, and administrators. This year, 

we are proud to celebrate the school’s storied past as we pave the way 

for a bright future. 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/United_States
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/National_Register_of_Historic_Places
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/National_Register_of_Historic_Places
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CORAL GABLES PREPARATORY ACADEMY

CENTENNIAL GALA
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WHEN?

WHERE?

WHY?

September 23, 2023 | 7 p.m.

The Biltmore Hotel

1200 Anastasia Avenue

Coral Gables, FL 33134

Celebrating 100 Years of Excellence

Coral Gables Preparatory Academy’s Centennial

Gala will celebrate the school’s 100-year history of
educational excellence. This not-to-be-missed

milestone fundraising event will bring together parents,

teachers, alumni, and community members for an

evening of celebration, with dinner, drinks, and

dancing.



SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES

As a Gala sponsor, you will receive brand

visibility and have your business positioned in
front of leaders within the Coral Gables
community. Your sponsorship will directly

benefit the student experience at Coral
Gables Preparatory Academy, as we raise

money to enhance the outdoor learning
spaces around the school campus. Multiple
sponsorship opportunities are available to meet

your needs.
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SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES

$10,000
GEORGE MERRICK

PRESENTING SPONSOR

Exclusive Logo + Name

inclusion on all event 

collateral (digital and 

printed)

Brand activation opportunities

Year-Round Recognition

12 tickets to the event and 

premium seating

Prominent Logo + Name

inclusion on all event 

collaterals (digital and 

printed)

Brand activation opportunities

Year-Round Recognition

6 tickets to the event and 

priority seating

Placement of Name + Logo

inclusion on all event 

collaterals (digital and 

printed)

Brand activation opportunities

4 tickets to the event

Logo + Name inclusion on 

all event day signage

2 tickets to the event

$5,000
GOLD EAGLE SPONSOR

$2,500
SILVER EAGLE SPONSOR

$1,000
BRONZE EAGLE SPONSOR
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$10,000 GEORGE MERRICK 
PRESENTING SPONSOR
(Only one available)

Exclusive placement of name + logo on step and repeat at entrance of event

Exclusive Logo + Name inclusion on all event collaterals (digital and printed)

Pre-Event: Media coverage including name + logo placement on press release + advert isements

Event: Premium Logo on all digital & printed placement on all event collaterals +

Table for 12 + Verbal acknowledgment during program + opportunity to welcome guests

Brand activation opportunities

Year-Round Benefits:

-Recognit ion as a support ing member of Coral Gables Preparatory Academy

-Logo recognit ion on all post -event communications.

SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES

INCLUDES
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$5,000 GOLD EAGLE SPONSOR
(Ten available)

GOLD EAGLE SPONSOR | $5,000

Exclusive placement of name + logo on step and repeat

Prominent Logo + Name inclusion on all event collaterals (digital and printed)

Pre-Event: Media coverage including name + logo placement on press release + advert isements.

Event: Premium Logo on all digital & printed placement on all event collaterals + 6 tickets + Verbal 

acknowledgment during program + opportunity to welcome guests

Brand activation opportunities

Year-Round Benefits:

-Recognit ion as a support ing member of Coral Gables Preparatory Academy

-Logo recognit ion on all port event communications.

.

SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES

INCLUDES
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$2,500 SILVER EAGLE SPONSOR
(Ten available)

SILVER EAGLE SPONSOR | $5,000

Placement of Name + Logo

Pre-event coverage includes placement of name + logo inclusion on all event collaterals (digital 

and printed)

Event: Logo on all digital & printed event collaterals + 4 event tickets + Verbal acknowledgment 

during program

Brand activation opportunities

SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES

INCLUDES
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$1,000 BRONZE EAGLE SPONSOR
(Unlimited)

BRONZE EAGLE SPONSOR | $1,000

Logo + Name inclusion on all event day signage

Pre-event coverage includes placement of name + logo inclusion on all event 

collaterals (digital and printed)

Event: Verbal acknowledgment during program + 2 event tickets

SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES

INCLUDES
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